Studies of chemical selectivity of hapten, reactivity, and skin sensitization potency. 3. Synthesis and studies on the reactivity toward model nucleophiles of the 13C-labeled skin sensitizers, 5-chloro-2-methylisothiazol-3-one (MCI) and 2-methylisothiazol-3-one (MI).
The skin sensitizers, 5-chloro-2-methylisothiazol-3-one (MCI) and 2-methylisothiazol-3-one (MI), have been synthesized isotopically labeled with (13)C at all carbon positions. The reactivity of 3-[(13)C]-, 4-[(13)C]-, and 5-[(13)C]MCI and MI toward a series of model nucleophiles for protein amino acid residues, i.e., butylamine, imidazole, sodium propanethiolate, and sodium phenoxide, was followed by (13)C and (1)H[(13)C] NMR spectroscopy. While MCI was found to react quantitatively with sodium propanethiolate and butylamine and significantly with imidazole and sodium phenoxide, MI reacted only with sodium propanethiolate. Reaction of MCI with nonthiol nucleophiles proceeded through an initial addition-elimination at position 5, leading to stable substitution adducts in the case of imidazole and sodium phenoxide. In the case of butylamine, the initial adduct was subjected to extra reactions at the sulfur atom through a cleavage of the S-N bond, leading to open adducts of the thioamide or amide type. Experiments carried out with N-acetyl-Cys, in excess or in deficiency, indicated that thiol nucleophiles reacted first at the sulfur atom through a cleavage of the S-N bond followed by extra nucleophilic reactions leading to open adducts of the mercaptothioester or mercaptoester type. Reaction of MCI with thiol nucleophiles gave products consistent with the formation of a reactive thioacyl chloride intermediate able to react with other nucleophiles present in the reaction medium. As a consequence, N-acetyl-Cys was found to be able to activate MCI toward N(alpha)-acetyl-Lys under physiological conditions to form adducts of the thioamide or amide type. Thus MCI, a strong sensitizer, and MI, a weak sensitizer, were found to react with different nucleophiles through different mechanisms. Although both MCI and MI can react with thiol nucleophiles, only MCI is capable of significantly reacting with amino nucleophiles of the Lys or His type. Moreover, MCI could be activated by a prior reaction with thiols.